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I. INTRODUCTION 
Adsorption from solution has become increasingly im­
portant to chemists in recent years# This position of in­
creased importance has emphasized the need for fundamental 
knowledge of the forces of adsorption# While a great 
amount of work has been done studying adsorption from so­
lution, as can be evidenced by the large number of refer­
ences i n  Dietz ' s  9 1  C D ,  
very little has been accomplished towards understanding the 
processes of adsorption. 
In order to obtain a better understanding of the nature 
of adsorption from solution, it is necessary to know some­
thing of the forces operating at the solid-solution inter­
face and the distance from the solid surface over which 
these forces exert themselves. The great majority of the 
research studying adsorption from solution has been done 
with porous adsorbents such as charcoal. While many of 
these results are of interest with respect to the solution 
of a particular problem, they are of little or no use in 
formulating a general theory of adsorption from solution. 
In studies using porous adsorbents, the results have been 
complicated by the fact that the physical structures of the 
adsorbent were unknown and that the adsorption due to the 
forces operating at the solid-solution interface could not 
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b® separated from the capillary condensation occurring 
simultaneously. In many cases, the adsorption due to capil­
lary condensation undoubtedly makes up the greater part of 
the measurable adsorption. The only way to resolve these 
two ffiodes of adsorption is to use adsorbents which are known 
to be non-porous. The results of the adsorption studies can 
then be attributed solely to forces operating at the solid-
solution interface, and these results will not be dependent 
on the physical structure of the adsorbent. 
Even if the physical structure of the adsorbent is 
known, it is necessary to know something of the nature of the 
surface of the adsorbent# The chemical constitution of the 
surface of the adsorbent is dependent largely upon the pre­
vious treatBient.0The chemical constitution of the surface 
plays an important part in that it is the surface layer that 
influences the adsorption to a great extent. Studies of the 
chemical structure of various adsorbents have recently been 
made by Anderson and iBaaett (2). Included in the adsorbents 
studied by them was a carbon black used in the present re­
search. Such studies are sure to give great assistance in 
interpreting results of adsorption studies and in formu­
lating satisfactory theories of adsorption from solution. 
In order to formulate a general theory for adsorption 
from solution, it will be necessa.ry to obtain data showing 
the effect of adsorbate parameters on adsorption, the effect 
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of solvent on adsorption, and the effect of the chemical, 
nattjr© of the surface of the adsorbent. While the present 
work cannot hope to provide all the required information, 
it is hoped that these results will show trends upon vari­
ation of chain length of the solute, variaticHi of the 
solvent, and changes in the nature of the surface of the ad­
sorbent# It is thus possible that this v/ork can be con­
sidered with other experimental results of the same type in 
attempting to formulate a theory of adsorption from solution. 
Recently an excellent review article was published by 
K^ ipling (3) concerning the adsorption of non-electrolytes 
from solution. Another good review can be found in the 
volume Adsorption and Ghrpaatographv by H. G. Cassidy 
While these reviews trace the ideas developed concerning ad­
sorption frcaa solution, the more important developments will 
be discussed here in more detail. It is hoped that this 
discussion will enable the reader to beccme familiar with 
the problems of adsorption from solutions and the various 
attempts made by previous workers to explain the observed 
results. 
It was first pointed out by Williams (5) that the ad­
sorption isotherm obtained by measuring the change in con­
centration of solute after exposure to the adsorbent does 
not give a true measure of the amount of solute removed 
from solution. He developed an equation that took into 
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accowt the change in voltime on adsorption, thus obtaining 
what may be referred to as apparent adsorption corrected 
for volume change. Williams also suggested that both solute 
and solvent were simultaneously adsorbed from solution. 
Ostwald and d® Izaguirre (6) later indicated that both com­
ponents of a binary liquid solution were adsorbed simul­
taneously, They pointed out that the isotherm obtained by 
measuring the change in concentration of solute brought 
about by adsorption was actually a composite of the indi­
vidual isotherms representing the adsorption of solute and 
solvent respectively. 
There have been nijmerous attempts made to separate such 
a composite isotherm into its two individual isotherms. 
However, all of these attempts have been more or less un­
satisfactory# Williams (5) attempted to obtain individual 
adsorption values by measuring adsorption on charcoal from 
the vapor phase above solutions of acetic acid in water. 
He also measured the adsorption on charcoal from the binary 
liquid solutions. By asstasing that the same amoimts of 
acetic acid and w^ ter were adsorbed from the vapor phase as 
from the liquid phase in equilibriiM with the vapor, he was 
able to calculate values of the individtial adsorption of 
acetic acid and water. Williams obtained the relationship 
1 , (l) 
0^0 
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where x and y grams of acetic acid and water respectively 
were adsorbed at a given concentration, and and y^  
grans of acid and water respectively were adsorbed from 
the pure components• Although Williams did not comment on 
this relationship, a recent method by Kipling and Tester (7) 
makes use of such an equation. 
Ostwald and de Izaguirre (6) applied an arithmetical 
analysis to the binary solution isotherms to establish the 
shapes of the composite isotherms when the individual iso­
therms have various forms, They showed that "negative" ad­
sorption (preferential adsorption of the solvent) is only 
possible if the solvent is adsorbed. Ostwald and de Iza^ ilrre 
developed the relation 
- n,° (1 - x) -nj® X (2) 
between the binary solution isotherm and the individual ad­
sorption isotherms} here n© is the total number of moles in. 
the original solution, ni® and n2® are respectively the 
number of moles of components 1 and 2 adsorbed per gram of 
adsorbent, and 3E is the mole fraction of component 1 in the 
solution after adsorption. Bartell and Sloan (8) assumed 
that the individual isotherms obeyed the Freundlich equa­
tion, thereby obtaining the relation 
0^^  = kix^  (1-x) -kg (1-x)^  X (3) 
m 
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hj substituting the corresponding Freundlich expressions 
for ni® and na® in the equation of Ostwald and de Izaguirre# 
Bartell and Sloan evaluated the four constants, and conse­
quently obtained the individual isotherms, by a method of 
successive approximations. A similar method was used re­
cently by Kipling and Tester (9) in which they assumed that 
the individual isotherms followed the Langmuir eqiiation, 
Again, they were able to calculate the individual adsorption 
isotherms# Kipling and Tester, however, found that although 
both treatments gave isotherms which appeared reasonable, 
the two treatments gave isotherms which differed greatly. 
Furthermore, the limiting amounts adsorbed did not agree 
with results obtained by studying adsorption of the piire 
components. It thus appears that both of these methods are 
inadequate. 
An attempt was made by Bobine (10) to determine the 
amount of solvent adsorbed by comparing isotherms obtained 
by treating aqueous solutions of acetic acid with dry and 
moist cimrcoal# Jones and Outridge (11) attempted to obtain 
individual isotherms by measuring the total volume of liquid 
adsorbed, fhey used two different methods, measxiring the 
weight Increase when the adsorbent was equilibrated with the 
vapor of the solution, and measuring the increase in weight 
of adsorbent after immersion in the solution. The first 
method is the technique used by Williams (5)} the second 
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method is similar to th@ method of Bachmaim (12), which con­
sisted of imaersing the adsorbent in th® solution until 
©quilibrium was reached, then withdrawing the adsorbent and 
removing excess solution by blotting before measwing the 
increase in weight# Knowing the total volume of adsorbate 
held by the adsorbent, he was able to calculate the indi­
vidual isotherms froffi the ccaaposite binary isotherm. 
Recently Kipling and Tester (7) obtained individual 
adsorption isotherms from the vapors in equilibritam with the 
binary solutions, using a steam-activated charcoal adsorbent. 
They then proposed a method for describing their results. 
Following the treatment of llton (13) they assumed that the 
surface of the adsorbent was covered at all times by a uni-
molecular layer of adsorbate. Thus they wrote 
ni%i4- n2®A2 » A, ik) 
where Ai and are the areas occupied by one mole of com­
ponents 1 and 2, and A is the total surface area of one gram 
of adsorbent. This equation can also be written as 
„ s „ s 
"i 4. % ss 1 . 
TnTT" " 
where (ni®)^  and (ng®)® are the amoiants adsorbed from the 
vapors of the pure components. This latter equation is 
identical to the expression which Williams (5) deduced 
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©xperimeiitally* Using Equations 2 and 5» Kipling and Tester 
obtained the individtml isotherms, i.©», nj,® and na® as 
functions of the ©quilibritia mol© fraction. Th® calcu­
lated individual isotheins agreed rather well with the indi­
vidual isotherms obtained experimentally by adsorption frcai 
the vapor phase• 
The assunption mad© by Kipling and Tester that adsorp­
tion from solution is unimolecular is open to considerable 
question# They Justify this assumption by noting that th® 
isotherms for the ptire vapors adsorbed separately on char­
coal obey I»ang»uir*s equation for unimolecular adsorption. 
The adsorption of gases and vapors by charcoal, though 
fairly well represented by langmuir's equation, has never­
theless been shown to depend on a mechanism other than that 
proposed by langiauir# Pierce, Wiley, and Smith (m*) have 
stated that even at low relative pressures the assumption 
of monolayer adsorption is incorrect. Their reasons for as­
suming that capillary condensation occurs simultaneously 
with adsorption in the first layer are based on the follow­
ing considerations! (1) excessively large surface areas 
are computed on the basis of monolayer adsorptionj (2) the 
pore diameters that must be asstmed if adsorption is mono-
molecular are quite smallf (3) volumes of adsorbates held 
by a given charcoal are constant. Evidence which will be 
given later strongly suggests that all adsorption from 
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solution is mmltilayer in character, whether on porous or 
non-porous adsorbents* 
What appears to be a more reasonable treatment and one 
more consistent with the known mechanism of vapor adsorption 
by porous adsorbents can be based on the assumption that the 
adsorption is constrained by the pore volume of the ad­
sorbent, fhis can be expressed as 
+ n2®V2 « V , C6) 
where aM ?2 a^ e^ the respective molar volumes of com­
ponents 1 and 2, and V is the pore volume of the adsorbent. 
This expression can be written as 
ni ® na ® 
i-« + L- a: 1 . (5) 
This equation is identical with the expression obtained by 
lipling and Tester. Thus, an analysis of a binary isotherm 
using Equations 2 and 5 will lead to individual isotherms 
which are identical with those calculated by the method of 
Kipling and Tester, As evidence that the pore-filling 
mechanisffi is more consistent with observed facts than the 
treatment by Kipling and Tester, molar volumes calculated 
from Equations 5 and 6 agree within one percent of the ac­
cepted literature values, whereas molecular areas calcu­
lated from Equations ^  and 5 are such that edgewise 
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adsorption of benzen® must b® postulated to accoiant for the 
area of benzene In the system benzene-ethanol. 
The llniitlng cases where this treatment fails to hold 
should be pointed out# Wherever the pore radii are the same 
order of magnitude as the molecular radii, the volume of ad-
sorbate will cease to be constant, due to incomplete filling 
of the pores# The steric effects of these small pore radii 
have been discussed in detail by Brunauer (15)» When the 
pore radii are small, Equation 6 no longer holds and this 
treatment breaks dom# It should be borne in mind that ad­
sorption from saturated vapors differs from adsorption frcan 
solution in an important respect# In the adsorption frcan 
saturated vapors, there is, in addition to the adsorption 
at the solid-liquid interface, adsorption at the liquid-
vapor interface# Therefore, great caution must be exercised 
in comparing adsorption from solution with adsorption from 
saturated vapors# Only when the area of the liquid-vapor 
interface is negligibly small compared to the surface area 
of the adsorbent can the two modes of adsorption be con­
sidered the same# This condition is generally satisfied by 
porous adsorbents. However, when the pore radii become 
larger, the liquid-vapor interface can no longer be neglect­
ed and the effects of the adsorption at this interface must 
be considered# 
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If it wer© possible to measure the absolute amount of 
solute and solvent adsorbed, it would be possible to de­
termine the distance from the surface that the adsorptive 
forces extended over. In the absence of such measurements, 
it is still possible in som® instances to infer such distances. 
Until recently adsorption from solution was considered to be 
unimolecular# Investigation of inaiiiseible binary systems on 
non-porous adsorbents have shotm S-shaped isotherms. R. S, 
Hansen (16) has demonstrated the existence of multilayer ad­
sorption in such systems. An argument has been presented 
by Fu, Hansen, and Bartell (17) to show that adsorption 
frOT the ffiiscible syst®® butyric acid-water on graphite is 
ffiultimolecular. Their argment was based upon consideration 
of activity coefficients calculated for adsorbed layers in 
this system, fhey found a sharp break in the plot of the 
logarithm of the activity coefficient of the surface layer 
versus the logarithm of the surface molality, which they 
identified with completion of the first adsorbed layer, 
Becently Craig (18) has shown multilayer adsorption occurr­
ing with the miscible system butyric acid-water on the non-
porous adsorbent Graphon, The adsorption of butyric acid 
exceeded the amount that could be placed in a close-packed 
monolayer of butyric acid molecules, This is the only 
Instance where multilayer adsorption has been proven for 
miscible binary systems. 
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One of the most suecessful approaches In considering 
forces arising frcan the solid surface is the Polanyi po­
tential theory (19) of adsorption. Polanyi assumed that 
siirfaces of equipotential enclosed volume increments with 
the surface. £g and the adsorption potentials for 
the solute and solvent respectively, are given by 
a In pg^  
Pg 
and 
£-1 - HI In pj^  
Pi 
Where pg and pi are the respective partial pressures of so­
lute and solventI and pg® and pj® are the respective satu­
rated vapor pressures of solute and solvent at the temper-
ature T. Thus, Eg and can be determined from adsorp-
tion measur^ ents on pure solute and pure solvent vapors. 
For slightly miscible binary systems, the adsorption po­
tential is given by 
£ « BT In  ^, 
where G is the concentration of solute and C© is the satu­
ration concentration of solute. The potential for displace-




where ?g and are the molar voliimes of solute and solvent 
respectively, ThuS} the adsorption of solute, g| from a bina­
ry liquid solution in solvent, 1, can be calculated at any 
tsroperatur® from a knowledge of th© pure gas Isotherms of sol­
ute and solvent# The second term on the right is included 
because Polanyi realized that the solvent also had a positive 
adsorption potential and that solute could only be adsorbed 
at the expense of removing solvent from the adsorbent. The 
Polanyi treatment, as applied to adsorption from solution, 
is not general in that the equations are not symmetric to 
interchange of solute and solvent. This inconsistency has 
been pointed out by Hansen and Fackler (20), 
The term C/C©, called the reduced concentration, which 
appears in the term representing the work of removing solute 
from solution, has considerable significance in adsorption 
from slightly miscible binary solutions. The reduced concen­
tration is a good approximation to the solute activity, and 
the amount adsorbed can be more easily correlated when con­
sidered as a function of the reduced concentration instead 
of the molar concentration, Craig (18) has shown that the 
adsorption isotherms of the aliphatic acids from aqueous so­
lution are nearly congruent functions of the reduced concen­
tration, This conclusion had previously been reached by 
Hansen (16) for the adsorption of valeric and caproic acids 
from water and also for the adsorption of aniline and phenol 
from water. 
A large portion of the investigations of adsorption 
from binary liquid systems covered only the very dilnt© 
concentration ranges. When these investigations were 
carried out over the entire concentration range for miscible 
systems, it was found that the adsorption reached a maximum 
and then decreased tmtil it reached aero as the concen­
tration approached that of pure solute# In many cases the 
isotherms crossed the concentration axis at some inter­
mediate point, giving what is frequently called "negative" 
adsorption of the solute. Of course, in a binary miscible 
system the terms solute and solvent lose their ustxal meaning, 
as either component could be considered as solvent. It is 
customary to refer to the ccaaponent as solute whose positive 
adsorption is being measured# Heymann and Boye (21) dis­
cussed two types of binary solution isothermsj one type 
being where one component showed positive adsorption over 
the entire concentration range, the other type being iso­
therms which crossed the concentration axis at an intermedi­
ate point, showing positive adsorption of one component at 
low concentration of that component and negative adsorption 
at high concentrations of that component. Bartell and 
Scheffler (22) studied the adsorption of the aliphatic alco­
hols from benzene solution. Using a silica adsorbent they 
found that methanol was positively adsorbed over the entire 
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concentration range, whereas the longer chain homologs gave 
sigmoid isotherms, the amount of alcohol adsorbed decreasing 
as the laolecmlar weight increased# Using a charcoal adsorb­
ent thej found that benzene was preferentially adsorbed over 
the greater portion of the concentration range, the order of 
alcohol adsorption being the saae as on silica. These re­
sults are in agreement with the conclusion that silica is a 
more polar adsorbent than charcoal. Bartell and Lloyd (23) 
demonstrated the effect of surface properties of the adsorb­
ent upon the shape of the binary isotherms. They subjected 
a charcoal to different types of activation and then determi­
ned the isotherms for the system benzene-ethanol. Depending 
on the method of activation, they obtained isotherms which 
showed preferential adsorption of benzene, isotherms which 
showed preferential adsorption of ethanol, and isotherms 
with Intermediate behavior. Elton (2M-) discussed the thermo­
dynamic requirements for complete preferential adsorption 
and piirported to show that if both components of a binary so­
lution have positive adsorption potentials, complete prefer­
ential adsorption cannot occur. He also stated that nega­
tive adsorption potentials are unlikely from kinetic con­
siderations, leading to the conclusion that sigmoid-shaped 
isotherms should almost invariably be found. The fact that 
isotherms showing complete preferential adsorption are fre­
quently fotiM indicates that Elton *8 explanation is incomplete. 
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Doss and Bao (25) have suggested that sigmoid-shaped 
isothtrms are caused by the preferential adsorption of a 
complex; of intermediate composition. The complex adsorbed 
should have the composition corresponding to the solution 
concentration at the point where the isotherm crosses the 
concentration axis# For pyridine-water solutions they 
found a complex corresponding to and for acetone-
water mixtures a complex corresponding to (CH3)|;0«H2 0, 
?enkatanarasiffihaeher and Boss (26) studied adsorption from 
the miscible syst« pyridine-ethanol on silica gel* They 
obtained a sigmoid isotherm which cut the concentration 
axis at 78«5 weight per cent pyridine, fhey attributed 
this sigmoid isotherm to preferential adsorption of the com­
plex corresponding to 2G5H5lf*EtOH. The results of studies 
by Bartell and Lloyd (23) would indicate that this expla­
nation is incorrectI as Bartell and Lloyd obtained isotherms 
which crossed the concentration axis at different points, 
depending upon the activation to which the charcoal was sub­
jected. This point will be discussed further elsewhere in 
this thesis. 
Rao and Jatkar (27) in further studies on binary liquid 
mixtures have identified the maxima and minima in the iso­
therms with complex formation. It seems reasonable that 
failure of complex formation as an explanation for the 
17 
iffrtrsion pointi would indicat® failure of this argument as 
an explanation of maxima and minima, This point will also 
be discussed further elsewhere in this thesis. 
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II. OBJECTIVES 
The long range objective of this research was to 
assist in the foramlation of a satisfactory general theory 
of adsorption from solution* With this in mind, the 
investigation of the adsorption of some normal paraffin 
hydrocarbons and cyclohexane frOT methanol and ethanol so-
Ixitions by three non-porous carbon adsorbents was imder-
taken with the following imiBediate objjectivesi 
To investigate whether the adsorption is determi­
ned only by the forces at the solid-solution inter­
face, or whether the adsorption is affected by the 
work required to transfer the adsorbed molecules from 
the bulk solution to the surface phase. 
To determine the effect of chain length on the ad-
adsorption of a homologous series, and to attempt to 
infer from this effect the orientation of the adsorbed 
molecules# 
To eammine the isotherms of the partly miscible 
binary systems for multilayer adsorption, and to de­
termine if a treatment could be developed to indicate 
the thickness of the adsorbed layers and the nature of 
the adsorption potentials as a function of distance 
from the surface# 
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To eaMumln® the isotherms of the miscible systems 
for sigmoid ©haraeter» and to determine if the inter­
section of the Isothems with the concentration axis 
nay be due to the ©stablishaient of a preferred mole­
cular structure, whether it can be attributed to 
certain area® of the adsorbent possessing properties 
different from the rest of the surface, or whether 
it can be due merely to the nattire of the adsorption 
potentials of solute and solvent. 
fo examine the IsotherES of the miscible systems 
for evidence that would indicate the existence of 
multilayer adsorption in these systems# 
To compare the adsorption on the different ad­
sorbents in an attempt to determine the effect of the 
chemical composition of the surface upon the adsorptive 
properties of these carbon adsorbents# 
And, finally, to determine whether the general­
izations developed frcan studying the adsorption of 
the aliphatic acids and alcohols from aqueous so­
lutions were due to the peculiar nature of the solvent, 
or whether these generalizations have universal appli­
cation to adsorption from solution. 
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III. M4T.BR3:ALS AND APPAMfM 
A# Adsorbents 
In ord^ r to avoid eapillary condensation and other 
effects catis«d by porotis adsorbents, th© adsorbents chosen 
for this work were non-porous. In this way the res\ilts ob­
tained could be expected to depend only upon the forces 
acting at th® solid-liquid interface and not tipon the physi­
cal strmctm-e of the adsorbent# The three carbon blacks 
selected had previously been shown to be non-porous by 
virtue of agreement between surface areas obtained by 
nitrogen adsorption and by electron microscopy# 
The adsorbents were subjected to high temperature 
evacuation to remove volatile impurities, fhe adsorbents 
were placed in a quartz flask which was connected to a 
vacuum pump# fhe flask was then heated in an electric muf­
fle furnace at a temperature of 1000®G* for a period of 2^  
hours. After treatment the adsorbents were stored in 
glass-stoppered flasks. Following is a description of the 
adsorbents usedi 
• !-• Siaheron-6 
A pelletized uedium-processing channel carbon 
blackf obtained from Godfrey L. Cabot, Inc. The 
surface area of this adsorbent was ll^ +.O square 
meters per gram. 
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Qmvikon 
A partially graphitlzed channel carbon "black, 
prepared froa ipheron-6 by heating in an induction 
ftirnace at 3200®C« fh@ surface area was 78«7 
square meters per gram# 
3. MG*1 
A defloeculated artificial graphite, obtained 
from the Acheson Golloid Corporation# The surface 
area was 102.^  square meters per gram. 
The surface areas listed for these adsorbents were de­
termined by W» ¥» Fackler, Jr. and S. D. Christian. The 
deteriainations were made previous to this work, but since 
the adsorbents used in these studies were identical with 
the adsorbents on which the surface area determinations were 
made, it is felt that the values quoted are valid. The sur­
face areas were determined by the low-temperature nitrogen 
adsorption method of Brunauer, Soamett, and Teller (28). 
B. Cheaicals 
I* klmUsM 
Methanol, reagent grade, obtained from the 
General Ghemical Company, New York, New York, was 
ptarlfied by distillation. Methanol was distilled 
in five different batches, the boiling range for 
each batch falling within the range 6^ .76-6H'.86®C., 
corrected to 760 saa Hg. 
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IthaJiol, commercial grad® absolute, was puri­
fied bjr th® method of Lund and B^ errum (29) • Two 
batches of «thanol were purified, the two boiling 
ranges falling within 70»62-'78.7O®G,, corrected to 
760 ai®« Hg. 
2# Hydrocarbons 
Octane, pure grade, was obtained from Phillips 
Petroleum Goispany, Bartlesville, Oklahoma# The 
octane ws shaken with portions of concentrated 
sulfuric acid tmtil there was no coloration of the 
acid layer, then washed with redistilled water and 
sodiuM carbonate solution. Excess water was re-
laoved by simking with sodium hydroxide pellets. 
The octane was then dried by storage over sodium 
and subsequently distilled# The boiling range, 
corrected to 760 aai# Hg was 125*88-126#00®C# 
Becane, Eastman Kodak white label grade, was 
purified in the same manner as the octane. The 
decane used in the methanol solutions had a boil­
ing range of 1^ .10-17^ #33^ 0#, corrected to 760 
laa. Hg# The decane used in the ethanol solutions 
was distilled over sodium and had a corrected 
boiliiai range.of 17^ #33'-17^ #3^ *'S* 
d^ecane, lastwan Kodak practical grade, was 
subjected to the same treatment as octane. The 
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dodecmnt ms dried with sodltam and then distilled 
ov®r sodiTjiB# Th® corrected boiling range was 
216.52-216 »77®CI. 
eyclohttxan®, commercial grade, was obtained 
from th© IMFont Cheaaical Company# It was puri­
fied in the sam© manner as th® other hydrocarbons, 
fhe cyclohexan® was dried over sodiian and distilled 
over sodiiara# The corrected boiling ran^ e was 
80.72-80,85®C. 
All distillations were carried out using a thirty-
plate Oldershaw distilling coltMsn, operating at a reflux 
ratio of ten to one* 
Gm l(iui.pnent 
1* Mstilling Column 
A thirty-plate, Vacuuai-5®®i5^ et®<4» Oldershaw 
distilling column was used for all distillations. 
This was equipped with a liquid-dividing still 
head operated by a Flexopulse automatic timer. 
The characteristicsof this type column have been 
determined by Collins and lantz (30). 
2« Interfermeter 
A Rayleigh interference refractometer, ob­
tained fro® Adam Hilger, Ltd#, London was used 
for analyses. One-centimeter cells made of fused 
zk 
quartz held th® liquids, fhe cells were equipped 
with coTers carved from feflon# Th© covers were 
Blade in such a ©armer that mercury seals could be 
formed to preTeat ©Taporation of the liquids# 
fhe interfer<Met«r was placed in an air-thermo-
stated box, a temperature of 25*0 + 0»1®C. being 
maintained by a Precision Scientific Coapany 
"Herc-to-Merc" thermoregulator» 
Shaker 
Jhe adsorption tubes were shaken by a motor 
driven shaker in an air-thermostated box. The 
temperature ©f tie box was maintained at 25# 0 + 
0,1®C, by a Precision Scientific Company "Merc-
to-Merc" theriBoregulator* 
Adsorption fubea 
Msorption tubes were imd% tTom 15 x 12? oib. 
Pyrex test tubes# fhe test tubes were heated and 
drawn to a fin® tip after Introduction of adsorbent 
into the tubes# Pipeti with drawn out tips were 
used to fill the adsorption tubes# After the 
liquid was added the adsorption tubes were sealed 
off by means of a micro torch# In some cases, 10 
ml# glass-stoppered volumetric flasks were used, 
these being sealed by painting the tops with 
paraffin wax# 
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!?• METHOD OF PROCIDUKE 
A» Preparation of Solutions 
All solution® were prepared at 25®C» in 50 cc» glass-
stoppered volumetric flasks* Each solution was mad© up by-
weight and hy volume, all concentrations being given as 
moles per liter at 25®C» The procedure in making up so­
lutions consisted of weighing the amount of hydrocarbon, 
then adding alcohol to the mark while the solution was 
kept at 25®C» in a water bath# fhe solution was then 
weighed so that the weights of both solute and solvent were 
known in addition to the total volume of the solution* All 
weights were corrected to the weight in vacuo before the 
concentrations were calculated# 
In general, from eight to thirteen solutions were pre­
pared for each system studied, more solutions being used 
for the miscible systems. In determining the interfero-
metric calibration curve for each system, pairs of solutions 
were required whose indices of refraction were very nearly 
the same since only small refractive index differences 
could be measured on the interferometer* For certain 
systems this required solutions in addition to those pre­
pared for the adsorption studies} in these cases the so­
lutions were made up by weight only, 10 cc* volumetric 
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flasks being ms®d for these solutions. 
B« DeteTOination of Interferowetric Calibration Curves 
In order to measure concentration changes with the 
interferometer it was necessary to construct a calibration 
curve for each system* fhe calibration curve related the 
measured refractive index change| AR, to the corresponding 
concentration change| j&C* fhe M values were obtained by 
subtracting fron the observed interferometer readings the 
interferoBieter readings obtained when pure solvent was in 
both sides of the cell, A pair of solutions was compared 
in the interferometer and the ratio of to difference of 
weight per cent solute was plotted against the average 
weight per cent of the solutions• This procedure was fol­
lowed using pairs of solutions covering the entire concen­
tration range# A plot was then made of weight per cent 
hydrocarbon against the molar concentration of hydrocarbon. 
Slopes were obtained from this graph for every point of the 
calibration curve. &ich point on the calibration curve was 
then multiplied by the corresponding slope of the weight 
per cent versus concentration curve. This procedure gave 
the desired iiM/AG against molar concentration graph. This 
rather lengthy procedure was followed because the weight 
per cent concentrations were Iciiown more accurately than the 
molar concentrations of the solutions. 
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C, fTomdvtT% toT Measuring Adsorption 
fhe general procedure for adsorption measurements con­
sisted of adding a measured volume of solution to a weighed 
amount of adsor^ient and then shaking the adsorption tubes 
in a mechanical shaker at 25®C, for a period of at least 
2H- hours# Soae of the determinations were made using a 
10 cc* glass-stoppered voluwetric flask as an adsorption 
tube^ this being sealed by painting around the stopper with 
paraffin wax» fhe flasks were weighed before and after 
adding the adsorbent, the solutions added by a volumetric 
pipet. this type of adsorption tube was satisfactory for 
dilute solutions of hydrocarbons in alcohols, 
A more satisfactory type of adsorption tube was made 
by heating a 15 x 125 Pyrex test tube and drawing it 
out to a fine tip after the adsorbent had been weighed into 
the tub®* fhe solution was added by means of a pipet with 
the tip drawn out so that it could be inserted into the 
drawn out neck of the adsorption tube# These pipets were 
calibrated before use. After the solution was added to the 
adsorption tube the neck of the tube was heated to seal off 
the tube. The tubes were then shaken in the mechanical 
shaker* 
After the adsorption tubes had been shaken for a period 
of at least 2^ - hours, the tubes were centrifuged and the 
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supernatant liquici withdrawn with a syringe. This solution 
was then placed in one side of th® interferometer cell. 
The origin!®1 solution was placed in the other side of the 
cell and the two solutions coiapared in the interferometer. 
By means of the calibration curve the interferometer 
reading was converted to a concentration change. The 
amount of either component adsorbed, as surface excess of 
that component, could then be calculated from the change 
in concentration brought about by adsorption. If the slope 
of the calibration curve at any point was so great that 
different values were obtained at initial and final concen­
trations, after th® first approxiwate change in concen­
tration had been determined a second value was read from 
the calibration curve at the aiean concentration, so that 
the value used in the final calculation of the concen­
tration change was the mean value of the solutions being 
compared. 
The 2^  hour period of shaking was chosen in accord 
with studies on rates of equllibriuai made by Craig (18) on 
adsorption from aqueous solutions of acids and alcohols. 
His studies showed that a period of 2^ - hours was more than 
sufficient for the attaimient of equilibrium. The aaiount 
of adsorbent used in each determination varied widely, 
ranging from 0.1 gram to 1 gram. The amoimt of adsorbent 
used depended upon the amount adsorbed and the calibration 
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eurve for th& system# In general, interferometer readings 
of 100 to 200 were sought in order to obtain greater ac­
curacy# The aino\mt of adsorbent used was chosen in an 
attempt to keep the interferometer reading within this 
range, fhe volTiiBe of solution added in most cases was 
five milliliters, although a volume of ten Biilliliters was 
used several times with solutions near the solubility 
I'iffilt# 
fhe results were calculated as YAG/m versus some 
function of the concentration, %ihere ? is the volume of 
the solution in ailliliters, is the measured change in 
concentration in aioles per liter, and m is the weight of 
adsorbent in graros# For the slightly miscible systems re­
duced concentrations were used as ordinates, reduced concen­
trations being the concentration of solute in the equi­
librium solution divided by the concentration of solute in 
a saturated solution, fhe abscissa values were expressed 
as ffiilliffioles adsorbed per gram of adsorbent. 
Method of Determining Solubilities 
In the course of this work it was necessary to measure 
the saturation solubilities of the various hydrocarbons in 
aethanol* The general procedure was to prepare a satiu?ated 
solution of hydrocarbon in alcohol and to compare this satu-
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saturated solution interferometrically with a solution of 
knom concentration# the saturated solutions were prepared 
in two different m.ysm In one method methanol was shaken 
with an excess of hydrocarbon in an air bath thermostated 
at In the other method a slight excess of hydro­
carbon ms shaken with methanol at an elevated tmnperature 
until miscibility occurred! the solution was then placed 
in a water bath at 25«0°C. until phase separation occurred# 
After equilibration in the water bathj the methanol phase 
was removed with a capillary syringe and placed in one side 
of an interferometer cellf a solution of known concen­
tration was placed in the other side of the cell and the 
Ml determined. 
From an extrapolation of the interferoffietric cali­
bration curve the concentration of the saturated solution 
could be calculated. The interferometric calibration 
curves for the normal aliphatic hydrocarbons in methanol 
were all straight lines so that no difficulty was encounter­
ed in extrapolating to higher concentrations. The cali­
bration curve for the system cyclohexane-methanol had 
slight curvature in the vicinity of the saturation solu­
bility of cyclohexane in methanolf for this reason a dif­
ferent technique was used in aimlysis of the saturated co-
lution# A portion of the methanol phase was withdrawn and 
weighed, then the saturated solution diluted with a weighed 
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amount of methanol# The resulting solution was then compared 
interferometrleally with a standard solution of known con­
centration. As a check on this method, the dilutions were 
carried out such that the resulting solutions were quite 
far apart In concentration# Each of these solutions was 
compared with a different standard solution, the agreement 
heing better than one part in three hiandred# All aolu-
hility detenainations were aade in triplicate except in the 
case of octane-methanol where duplicate determinations 
gaw agreement to one part in a thousand# 
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V. KPERIMEmL RESULTS 
A, Adsorption of Aliphatic Hydrocarbons 
from Methanol Solutions 
The results of measurements of adsorption of three 
nonaal aliphatic hydrocarbons and on© cyclic aliphatic 
hydrocarbon from methanol solutions are presented in Tables 
lA through kG* The results for the normal hydrocarbons 
are given in Tables 1 - 35 the results for the cyclic hydro­
carbons are given in Tabl® The letters A, B, and C 
given with the tabl® ntambers refer to the three adsorbents 
used in these Keasurements, these being Spheron-6, Graphon, 
and lAG-l respectively. 
In these tables| G is the concentration of hydrocarbon 
in moles per liter at 25®^ ., ¥ is the volume of solution 
in milliliters equilibrated with m graas of adsorbent. 
The ?-(S6/ib values, in millimoles of hydrocarbon per gram of 
adsorbent, represent surface excesses of hydrocarbon per 
grass of adsorbent# Th® values, in laillimoles of 
hydrocarbon per square centiweter of surface area, repre­
sent surface excesses of hydrocarbon per unit area of stir-
face, obtained from the VAC/m values by dividing by the 
surface area of the adsorbent. These surface excesses 
are of the type discussed by Guggenheim and Adam (31). 
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fabl® M 
Msorption of Octane from Methanol on Spheron-6 
C C/Co "wT 10^ 
2 (moles/I#) Cmillimol@s/g,) (millimoles/cin. ) 
o.oif57 0*036 0.035 0.031 
.1126 .088 .076 .067 
.2379 • 186 • 136 .119 
.3^ 96 .273 .186 .163 
.1^ 691 .366 .221 .1^  
.5851 •^ 56 .251 .220 
• 717^  .560 .313 .275 
•a^ ii .656 .339 .297 
.9635 .752 .Mfl .387 
1.0^ 0 .8^ -2 .536 .if70 
1.232 .961 1,^ -2 1.25 
3^ 
table IB 
Msorptlon of Octan® f3?o® Methanol on Graphon 
C/C,  ^ lo' 
2 (mol®s/l*) (milliBoles/g.) (mllliffioles/cm. ) 
0.0^ .53 0.035 O.ON-S 0.061 
.10?^ . • 08^  .080 .102 
.2319 .181 .156 .198 
•2355 .18^  .162 .206 
•3^ 9^ .269 .201 .255 
.^ •69^ - .366 ,26k .335 
.5822 .296 •376 
.7157 .558 .3^ 3 .'+36 
.83/% .653 .^ 15 • 527 
.9557 .^ 61 • 585 
1.086 .Bh7 .709 .900 
1.232 .961 1.25 1.59 
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Tabl® IC 
Adsorption of Octan® from Methanol on DAG-1 
C C/C„ W lo' 
2 ()0Boles/l.) (milllmoles/g.) (mlllimoles/cm. ) 
0«068i|- 0.053 0.033 0.032 
.1113 .087 .059 .058 
.1117 .087 *059 .058 
.2383 .186 .120 .117 
.^ <-035 .315 •183 .179 
. 5867 .^ 58 .218 .213 
.7565 .590 .2^ 7 .2ifl 
.9572 .7h7 .291 .28^  
1.068 .833 .332 .32^ + 
1.21^ - .9^ 7 .if69 .^ 58 
1.2^ 0 .967 .531 
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fable 24 
Adsorption of Decan® from Methanol on Sph©ron-6 
YMS, /"(v)  ^
C C/C© ffi /2^ x^ 10 
2 
(ffiol«s/l.) (siilliiioles/g.) (milllinol©s/cm. ) 
0.0176 0.031 0.03if 0.030 
.05^ 2 .096 .080 .070 
,09014. .161 •116 .102 
.1932 .172 .151 
.278^  *k96 .236 .207 
.3699 .659 •3I8 .279 
.^ 708 .839 .^ 55 .399 
A920 .877 • 527 .^ 62 
.5^ 07 .963 1.21 1.06 
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Table 2B 
Adsorption of Deean® from Methanol on Graphon 
0 C/0„ — lo' 
2 
(rool#s/l#) (millimol®s/g.) (millimoles cm. ) 
0.0128 0,023 0,032 0.0»+l 
,C^ 89 .087 .099 .126 
.093^  .166 .185 
.1892 •337 .187 .237 
.2966 .528 .2ii-0 .305 
.W3 .726 .350 .Mf5 
.^ 739 *^ 63 .588 
Mil .887 .582 .739 
.5382 .959 1.19 1. 52 
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fable 2C 
Msorption of B@caii@ from Methanol on DAG-1 
0 C/0„ m lo' 
2 
(»oles/l.) Ciaillimoles/g#) (mllliaioles/cin, ) 
0.0158 0.028 o.03if 0.033 
.055^  .099 .07^  .072 
,0957 • 170 .101 .099 
.191if .138 .135 
.2908 • 518 .182 .178 
h^lh2 .738 •268 .262 
.870 .338 .330 
.5m • 905 .39N- .385 
.5380 •958 .560 .5^ 7 
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Table 3A 
Adsorption of Bodeoane from Methanol on Spheron-6 
C C/Cq m 10 
2 (moles/1.) (mlllimoles/g,) (millimoles/cm. ) 
0.013? 0.051 0.0if8 0.0lf2 
• 01^ 1 ,052 .0^ 9 .Olf3 
.0258 .096 .087 .076 
.0lf52 .168 .121 .106 
.0610 ,226 ,lhO .123 
.0963 •357 .173 .152 
2^69 •^ 71 .209 .183 
.1586 .588 .2^ +2 .212 
.1969 .730 .291 .255 
•229N- • 851 .397 •3^ 8 
.918 1.01 .888 
ko 
fafcl© 3B 





2 (iiillllmoles/cm. ) 
0,007% 0,027 0.058 0.07^  
• 0151+ .057 .106 .135 
.0185 .069 .118 .150 
.0226 ,08^  .122 .155 
.0269 .100 • 126 .160 
.05^ 3 .201 .167 .212 
.09Mf .350 .19^  .2^ -6 
.1293 ,h79 .211 .268 
.1655 .6m- .252 .320 
,193^  .717 .32^  ,^ 11 
.2238 .830 .^ 33 .550 
.2386 .885 .505 .6^ >1 
.90N- .565 .718 
.2522 .935 .787 .999 
Table 3G 
Adsorption of Oodecan® from Methanol on DAG-1 
C C/Co m 10 
2 (moles/l.) (milliffioles/g.) (milllmoles/cm, ) 
0,0102 0.038 O.C^ 5 O.OMf 
.0265 .098 .096 .09^  
• 0271 .101 .102 .100 
.163 .117 .im-
.0627 .232 .135 .132 
.1116 .l(.llfi .168 .16^  
.1756 .651 .232 .227 
.1761+ ,69*- .222 .217 
.2117 .785 .298 .291 
.2279 .8^ 5 .328 .320 
.2^ 82 .921 .391 .382 
.2512 .932 .if 01 .392 
• 26lif • 970 .502 .»f90 
if2 
fable hA 
Adsorption of Cyclohexan® from Methanol on Sph©ron-6 
c c/c„  ^ lo' 
2 (mol®s/l«) (laillimoles/g,) (mlllimoles/cm, ) 
0.3590 0.108 0.€^ 7 O.Oifl 
• 7207 .217 .102 .089 
1.263 .381 .181 .159 
1.797 .5^ 2 .277 .2^ 3 
2.33^  .70if .kl5 .36»f 
2,709 .817 .5^ 6 .^ 79 
3.062 .923 .381 .773 
3.195 .963 1.60 1.>4-1 
^3 
Table kB 
Adsorption of Cyclohexane from Methanol on Graphon 
C C/Oo  ^ /2<''x lo' 
2 
(mol@s/l,) (ffiilliffiol®s/g,) (ffiilliiBoles/cm, ) 
0.358^  oao8 0,0if3 0.055 





 .17k . 2.2.1, 
1.781 .537 .293 .372 
2.333 .703 .530 .673 
2.665 .803 .7^ 1 .9^ 1 
3.067 .925 1.32 1.67 
3.210 .968 2.20 2.79 
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Tabl® kC 
Adsorption of Cyelohftxan® frcaa Methanol on DAG-l 
0 C/Co m lo' 
2 
(moles/l*) (millimoles/g,) (millimoles/cm, ) 
0.3613 oao9 0.023 0.022 
.3619 .109 .026 .025 
,72k9 .219 .077 .075 
1.270 .383 .m-o .137 
1.805 .5Mf .200 .195 
2^ 3Mf .707 .327 .319 
2»72k .821 .J+16 .^ 06 
3*089 .931 .598 .58if 
3.275 .987 .961 .938 
To define it Is necessary to consider two portions 
of solution of ©xactly the same volumei the first portion 
contains wiit area of surfac®, the second portion is in 
the interior of the solution# is then th© number of 
iioles of component 2 in the first portion in excess of th® 
mjmfoer of moles of component 2 in the second portion. 
Ho activity data were airailable for these systemsj 
however, th® absolute activity of the hydrocarbon is 
approximated by the C/Gq value# Because the activity of 
the hydrocarbon in a saturated solution of hydrocarbon in 
methanol is not equal to the activity of pure hydrocarbon, 
but Instead equal to the activity in a solution of hydro­
carbon saturated with methanol, the less soluble methanol 
is in hydrocarbon the better approximation C/C© is to the 
hydrocarbon activity* 
B» Adsorption of Aliphatic Hydrocarbons 
from Ethanol Solutions 
fhe results of measiarements of adsorption of two 
noraal aliphatic hydrocarbons and one cyclic aliphatic 
hydrocarbon from ethanol solutions are presented in Tables 
% through 7Q* The results for the normal hydrocarbons are 
given in Tables 5 and 6| the results for the cyclic hydro­
carbon are given in Table 7# The letters A, B, and C refer 
Tabl® 5A 
Adsorption of Deean® fron Ethanol on Spheron-6 
e Hoi© fraction m 10^  
2 (aol®s/l«) B«cane Cmillimole/g#) Cmlllimole/cm, ) 
0,1928 0.012 0.075 0.066 
.3917 .025 .128 .112 
.7912 .053 .182 .160 
1.207 .086 .220 .193 
1.602 «122 .2^  .216 
1.99^  .163 .258 .226 
2.^ 02 .213 .25»+ .223 
2.821 .272 .232 .2(U 
3 #233 .3^ 7 .190 .167 
3.662 .^ 3^9 .129 .113 
If. 056 • 5^ 9 .058 .051 
.6^  .011 .010 
if.89^  .886 -.013 -.011 
k7 
fabl® 5B 
Msorption of Decane from Sthanol on Graphon 
C Molt Fraction m /2 x 10 
2 
(iBoles/1,) B©ean© (milllmole/g.) (milllmole/cm, ) 
0.1933 0.012 0.093 0.118 
.3887 0^2h ,lh7 .187 
.052 .209 .265 
1,188 .om .239 .306 
1.600 .121 .266 .338 
2.0#f .165 .286 .363 
2 ..to • 215 •287 .36H-
2.821 .273 .275 .3^ 9 
3.23^  *3^ 7 .227 .288 
3.661 .^ 37 .167 .212 
k,Q59 .5^ 2 .090 .im-
hMz • 73^  .032 ,0J+1 
.^891 .883 .00^  .005 
ka 
Tabl# 5C 
Adsorption of Decan® from Ethanol on DAG-1 
C Mol© Fraction la 10^  
2 
(iBoles/l#) Decane (mllllisole/g#) (mlllimole/cm# ) 
0.1963 0.012 0.063 O.O62 
.3975 .025 .096 .09^  
.7995 • 0^  .lif5 .1^ 2 
1.211 .086 .160 .156 
1.612 .123 .165 . 161 
2.019 .167 .17^  .170 
2.^ 26 .216 .171 .167 
2.8^ +6 .278 .lh8 .lif5 
3.25^  .351 .115 .112 
3 •668 .^ •39 .059 .058 
If.065 .5^ 9 .030 .029 
i+A75 .69^  .005 .005 
.^893 .878 -.009 -.009 
k9 
fable 6k 
Adsorption of Dodecan® from Ithanol on Spheron-6 
C Mol® Fraction m 10 
2 
(moles/1.) Dodecan® (mllllmole/g.) (millimole/cm. ) 
0.0728 0.00^  0.062 0.05^  
.15Mt .009 .101 .089 
.15^5 .009 .102 .089 
.3165 .020 .l»+6 .128 
• 6806 .0^ .6 .210 .18V 
1.002 .071 .262 .230 
1.718 .1^ 3 .372 .326 
2.050 .186 .385 .338 
2.lfl8 .359 .315 
2.757 .306 .300 • 263 
2.772 .309 .286 .251 
3.119 .392 .178 .156 
3.650 • 571 .031 .027 
if. 197 .863 -.018 -.016 
tabl® 6B 
Adsorption of Dodecane from Ithanol on Gpaphon 
c Mole Fraction 
VAC 
m /2^ ^^ x 10' 
C moles/1.) Dodecan© (millimol©s/g.) (millimolea/era. ) 
0.06^ 9 O.OC^  0.087 0.110 
• 1^ 39 .010 .128 .163 
,1^ 60 .010 .132 .168 
.3C^ 5 .019 .162 .206 
.67^ 2 .0^ 6 .238 .302 
• 989 .070 .283 .359 
1.362 .105 .350 i»Itii • f T" 
1,713 .1^ +3 .If 02 .511 
2.009 .180 .^ 20 .533 
2,375 •236 .380 .if83 
2.385 .237 .369 •^ 69 
2.729 .301 .313 .398 
3.101 .388 .19^ 4- .2if6 
3.107 .390 .195 .2»f8 
3.639 .567 .060 .076 
.569 .059 .075 
3-6^ 5 .571 .066 .08^ + 
k,l9k .861 .002 .003 
h,19k .861 .002 .003 
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Table 6G 
Adsorption of Dodecan© from Ithanol on MG-1 
ym> \ 6 
C Mole Fraction m 10 
2 (mol®s/l») Dodecan® (millimol€s/g#) (milliiEoles/cm, ) 





• 097 .095 
•1660 • 010 • 097 • 095 
.3356 • 021 • 121 • 118 
•6910 .C^ 7 .lif9 • lif6 
•6893 .0^ 7 .15^  • 150 
1,022 • 073 • 193 • 188 
1.029 ,07^  • 190 • 186 
1.377 .106 .2114- • 209 
1.725 .li+if •216 .211 
2.083 •191 • 193 • 188 
2.785 •312 .127 .12lf 
3 •653 • 572 • 015 • 015 
M-.196 .863 —. 016 -.016 
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Tabl© n 
Adsorption of Cyclohexane from Ithanol on Spheron«6 
C lole Fraction m 10 
(iioles/l.) Cycloh©xan© k* (milllBioles/g.) (mlllimoles/cm#^ ) 
0.3588 0.022 0,120 0,012 0,011 
•3658 .022 .120 .010 ,008 
• 7203 .233 .028 .025 
Ukkk .092 M3 .056 ,0^ -9 
2*177 .11+5 ,696 .088 ,077 
2,182 .1^ .6 .699 .072 .063 
2,192 .203 .805 .097 .085 
3.632 • 26^  .862 .111 .097 
k.377 .333 .900 .100 ,088 
5.113 .h08 .92if ,085 .075 
5.852 *k91 ,9M-0 .059 .052 
6.591 .582 .9^ 9 .015 .013 
7.3^  • 688 .955 -.029 -,025 
8.078 • 802 .962 -.063 -.055 
8,81? .931 .978 -.051 -,0^ 5 
8.81^ + .931 .978 -•(^ 8 -,0^ •2 
•Activity of cyclohexan® calculated from data of Washburn 
and Handorf (32), 
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fabl® 7B 
Msorptlon of Gyclohexan© from Ithanol on Graphon 
G Mola Praetion m /2^ '^x 10 
2 (iaol®s/l#) Gycloheican© 1* (milliffioles/g.) (milllmoles/cm. ) 
0*3593 0.022 0,120 0.012 0,015 
•3653 .022 .120 .013 .017 
.7230 .01+5 .2lfl .025 .032 
l,¥f9 .093 .If 98 .0^ -6 .058 
2.18^  ^ .lk6 •699 .066 .08^  
2.910 .203 ,805 .088 .112 
2,916 .203 .805 .081 .103 
3.62lf •263 .861 .092 .117 
3-636 .26^  .86»f .091 .116 
if,370 .332 .899 .103 .131 
N-.378 .333 .900 .113 .iMf 
5.105 .W .92^  .121 .15^  
5.8^ 1 .if90 .9^ 0 .121 .15^  
6,577 .581 .9^ 9 .105 .133 
6,580 .581 .9^ -9 .100 .127 
7.335 Ml .955 .061 .077 
8.066 .799 .961 ,020 .025 
8.806 .929 .977 .OOif .005 
•Activity of cycloheasane calculated from data of Washburn 
and Hfeindorf (32)» 
fable 7G 
Adsorption of Cyclohexan© from Sthanol on DAG-1 
V'Qv _(v'i 6 
C Mol# Praetlon m /2 '^ x 10 
2 
Cffl©l©s/1») eyelohexan© 1* (mllllmoles/g#) (mlllimoles/cm* ) 
0^ 3659 0.022 0.120 0.007 0.007 
• 7259 .0^ 5 .2ifl .013 .013 
2a90 • 1^ 7 .700 .052 .051 
2,920 .203 .805 .066 .06^  
3.6^ 2 •265 .86if .065 .063 
K.3S9 .33^  .901 .071 .069 
5.l2h .ifio .925 .061 ,060 
5*B57 .^ •91 .9^ -0 .057 .056 
5.855 .^ 91 .^ 0 .030 .029 
6,593 .58i|- .9^ 9 .015 .015 
7.3^ 3 .687 •,955 "^ Qlh -.011+ 
8.073 .801 .961 -.05^  -.053 
8.813 • 931 .978 -.058 -.057 
•ActlTity of eyclohexane calculated from data of Washburn 
and Kfendorf (3-2) • 
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to th© three adsorbents used in these measurements, these 
being Spheron-6, Graphoni and DAG-1 respectively. 
la these tables| C is the concentration of hydrocarbon 
in ffioles per liter at 25°C«, A is the activity of hydro­
carbon referred to the pure component at 25°C» As in the 
previous section, the lAC/m values are surface excesses of 
hydrocarbon in aillimoles per gram of adsorbent and the 
/5(v) values are surface excesses of hydrocarbon in milli-
ffioles per sqmre centimeter of surface# 
Activity data were not available for the decane and 
dodecane systems| activity data for the syst«E cyclohexane-
ethanol syste® were calculated from partial pressure data 
of Washburn and Handorf (32)# 
Cm Solubilities 
The solubilities of the aliphatic hydrocarbons in 
methanol that were determined during the course of the 
work are listed in fable 8# 
Values for the solubility of decane and cyclohexane 
In methanol were not recorded in the literature. 
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fabl® 8 
Solubility of Hyirocarbons in Methanol 
Solute feaiperature Molarity Weight ^  Solute Mole 
Fraction 
Octane 25#0 1.282 19.25 0,0627® 
Seeane 25.0 0.5613 10.25 .0251 
Dodeeane 25.0 0.2696 5.883 ,0116 
Cycloliexane 25.0 3.317 36.05^  .177® 
®falti® of 0#06 + #005 interpolated from data of L. 
Sieg, Ck^ ,*Ini^ .^ !geeh, gl, 112 (1951). 
a^lu® of 36.75 interpolated fro© data of D, C, Jones 
and i# Aiistell.| Ch«B» Sos* 1210, 1316« 
®Valiie of 0,18 + 0,005 interpolated from data of L« 
Sieii €li^ «..»lng«*fech> 2%^  112 (1951)* 
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DISCUSSlOI 
Jkm Ivalmtioii of Experimental Data 
One of th# sources of error in the present work was 
the uncertainty in the interferometric analyses. While 
the interferometer can be read with a reproducibility of 
about one scale division with aqueous systems, the repro­
ducibility was considerably poorer with the solutions used 
in the present work# fhe solutions used here were character­
ized by having large temperature coefficients of the indices 
of refraction. These large temperature coefficients caused 
the interferometer readings to fluctuate as the temperature 
of the air bath varied within the limits of the temperatiire 
control. The precision of reading the interferometer was 
about three scale divisions. 
A source of error often found in interfer<»aetric 
analyses is caused by shifts in the coloration of the inter­
ference fringes, fhese band shifts are due to optical dis­
persion and occur only at large AR values# The presence of 
these band shifts was usually detected when the interfer-
(»®trlc calibration curve was being determined, since the 
M values were frequently quite large in these determinations. 
It is believed that no error in this work was the result of 
band shifts. In determining the isotherms the AR values 
were usually kept below 3OO} band shifts in the systems 
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used were absent with ^  values of less than ^ 00 or 500, 
The values of the interferometer readings with the 
pur® components in both sides of the cells, called the zero 
readings, were another source of uncertainty. As stated by 
Ciaig (18), the zero readings varied too greatly to be ex­
plainable on the basis of the different indices of re­
fraction of the various components# With the partly misci-
ble systems the zero readings for pure solvent were used at 
all concentrations. For the miscible systoms the zero 
readings were determined for both pure components, and the 
zero readings for the intermediate points were calculated 
on the basis of linear variation of zero readings with con­
centration of solute. 
Since the interfertMetrlc calibration curves for the 
various systems are not shown, it is desirable to indicate 
the sensitivity of the systems to interferometric analysis. 
The sensitivity is directly proportional to the value of 
The range of these values, in scale divisions 
of the interferometer per millimole change in hydrocarbon 
concentration, are given below for the various binary 
systemsi 
Octane - Methanol 
Decane-Methanol 
Dodecane - Methanol 
Decane - Ethanol 
Cyclohexane - Methanol 
Itedecane - Ithanol 
Gyclohexane - Ethanol 
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It is apparent tlmt the sensitivity varied considerably 
from system to system. 
Probably one of the chief som-ces of error in this 
work was the concentration change resulting from evapor­
ation of solution. This difficulty arose from the fact 
that no suitable stopcock greases were available for use 
with hydrocarbon-alcohol mixttires. The best method for 
sealing the standard solutions consisted of inverting a 
test tube over the neck of the volumetric flask, then paint­
ing paraffin wax around the body of the flask where the test 
tub© rested. 
While it was previously stated that the temperature of 
the air bath enclosing the mechanical shaker was maintained 
at 25#0 i 0»1®G,, the temperature inside the adsorption 
tubes has been found (18) to be up to 0.5®C. higher. This 
higher teffiperat\are is presumably due to friction of the 
liquid and adsorbent being shaken against the walls of the 
adsorption tubes. It is probable that if a water bath had 
been used instead of an air bath this temperattire differ­
ential could have been considerably lessened and possibly 
eliminated entirely. After removal of th© adsorption tubes 
from th© mechanical shaker the tubes were placed in a 
centrifuge for a period of about one minute. While the 
temperature of the roOTi was fairly constant at 2^ .5°C., 
this short exposure to room temperature added some 
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uncertainty to the temperature at which the adsorption 
©quilibriuBi was reached. 
The starface areas used in the calculation of the 
surface excesses were determined by the low-temperature 
nitrogen adsorption method of Brunauer, taiett, and Teller 
(28)• Surface area values obtained by this technique are 
considered precis# to about two percent. 
B* Significance of Reduced Concentrations 
The isotherms for partly miscible binary systems can 
be conveniently compared when the amount adsorbed is plotted 
as a function ©f C/Co, th® reduced concentration# When the 
nature of the surface phase is considered, two pictures ap­
pear to be reasonable. One may consider the adsorbed solute 
molecules to be concentrated at the surface as pure solute} 
the other alternative would be to consider the adsorbed 
solute saturated with solvent. If the adsorbate is concen­
trated as solute saturated with solvent, then the work re­
quired to transfer one mole of solute from bulk solution to 
the surface phase is given by RT In 0(^ /0. In this case, it 
can be seen that the reduced concentration is directly re­
lated to the work of adsorption. At large reduced concen­
trations the work necessary to transfer solute from bulk 
solution to the swface phase is relatively small, which 
makes the steep rise of the isotherms at these large reduced 
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concentrations reasonable# If the solut® Is concentrated 
at the stjxface as pure solute, instead of solut© saturated 
with solvent, then the work required to transfer solute 
from bulk solution to surface phase is -BT In a, where a is 
the absolute activity of the solute in bulk solution# As 
previously stated, the lower the solubility of solvent in 
solute, the better approximation C/Cq Is to the absolute 
activity of the solute* 
Craig (18) has found that the adsorption of the normal 
aliphatic acids from dilute aqueous solution on several 
non-porous adsorbents was dependent only upon the reduced 
concentration for the slightly misclble acids and the activi­
ty for the mlsclble acids* For the normal aliphatic alco­
hols he found a slight, but systematic, deviation frcaa 
congruency when the adsorption was plotted against C/Cq, or 
the activity* The isotherms obtained in the present re­
search were not congruent functions of the reduced concen­
tration, but instead showed systematic deviations from 
congruency. 
C* The Form of the Isotherms of 
the Partly Misclble Systems 
When the adsorption of the hydrocarbons from methanol 
solution is plotted as a function of the reduced concen­
tration, it is noted that in all cases the isotherms rise 
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rather steeply as the reduced concentration approaches 
unity# This rapid rise suggests that the adsorption is 
strongly dependent upon the work required to remove the 
solute fro© "bulk solution and transfer it to the solid-
solution interface! since the work required to transfer 
solute from bulk solution to the surface phase is pro­
portional to the logaritlm of the reduced concentration as 
the reduced concentration approaches unity the work required 
decreases rapidly* 
Assuming the cross-sectional area of a normal hydro­
carbon molecule to be 20.5 square Angstroms, the quantity 
of hydrocarbon required to fill a close-packed monolayer of 
hydrocarbon with the longitudinal axis of the molecule per­
pendicular to the surface would be 0,92^  millimoles per 
gram on Spheron-6| O.638 niillimoles per gram on Graphon, 
and 0»830 millimoles per gram on DiG-l, This cross-section­
al area is that found for the normal aliphatic acids (33)} 
it is believed that this value is a good approximation to 
the area of the normal hydrocarbon molecules if oriented 
perpendicular to the surface* This area then represents 
the Binimuja area which could be occupied by a hydrocarbon 
molecule* Since these are maximum amounts of normal hydro­
carbon that could be placed in a monolayer, these values 
will also serve as maximum values for cyclohexane, which 
would undoubtedly have a larger cross-sectional area. 
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Comparing these maxlouii amomts of solute with the measured 
surface excesses as tabulated in Tables 1 to it can be 
seen that these maxima are exceeded by the measured values 






While the measured surface excesses of the normal hydro­
carbons have not exceeded the maxima on the adsorbent MG-l, 
the Isothems on MG-1 show the same steep rise as with the 
other adsorbents, and the surface excesses would probably 
exceed the calculated maxima at higher reduced concentrations. 
For the systems enumerated above multilayer adsorption is 
definitely proven^  while multilayer adsorption of the normal 
hydrocarbons on BAG-1 is strongly suggested. 
Many previous workers have explained adsorption measure­
ments in terms of the Langmulr equation. The equation, pro­
posed by Langmulr (3^ -) in 1915 on the assumption that the 
gaseous molecules were non-lnteraeting and that the adsorp­
tion was unlmolecular, Is of the form 
0= rlVp <» 
where 0 Is the fraction of the sxirface covered at the pres­
sure p, and b is a constant related to the molecular heat 
of adsorption and the temperature, The isotherms for the 
hydrocarbon-aethanol systems were found to fit the Langmuir 
equation quite well up to C/Co»0.3, In this case the 
Iiangffiuir equation was used in the slightly modified form 
where n is the amount adsorbed, a is the amount in a com­
plete monolayer, p has the same significance as b in Eqtaa-
tion 1. this agreement suggested that the data could be 
treated with a Langmuir equation to cover the adsorption 
up to the completion of the first layer. 
To describe adsorption beyond this first layer, it was 
thought reasonable to employ the Polanyi treatment, using 
the analytical form of the Polanyi potential derived by 
Hill (35)* The potential energy of interaction induced by 
a teiaporary dipole in a polarizable molecule is of the form 
where k is proportional to the product of the polarizabili-
ties of the interacting molecules, and r is the intemo-
lecular distance. If this interaction exists between a 




a semi-Infinite slab of adsorbent, integration over the 
slab gives 
for the change in chemical potential of a pure liquid com­
ponent brought about by introduction of a semi-infinite 
slab of adsorbent at a distance Z from the liquid component. 
k« is proportional to the product of the polarizability of 
the liquid and the difference in polarizability between the 
liquid component and the solid adsorbent# 
In the adsorption of single component gases, these 
considerations lead Immediately to an adsorption isotherm 
of the form 
where n is the number of moles adsorbed at the pressure P, 
and P® is the saturated vapor pressure. The left hand side 
of Equation 3 is simply Aj-l , and n » ZA/v,'where A is the 
surface area of the adsorbent and v the molar volume of the 
liquified adsorbate. The adsorbed material is assumed to 
be in the liquid state. 
In adsorption from solution the corresponding tran­
sition to the adsorption isotherm is not so clear cut. 
Consider a solid adsorbent in equilibrium with a binary 
liquid solution. Let A0 be a volme increment between two 
k I 






©qulpotential surfaces 0 and 0 ^  A0. If /b,0 Is assumed 
invariant, the conditions for equilihriuin between material 
in bulk solution and in 60 follow from the invariance of 
the total free energy tinder constrained infinitesimal mass 
transfer* These conditions lead to 
= 0 a (jAjtjg *{^ 20 ^^ Z0 
subject to the condition that 
^ 60 = 0 = Vg0 S ?20 # 
Usii^  the Lagrangian multiplier treatment, it follows that 
. >*20 - >*»b . . A . (If)  
where and are the chemical potential and partial 
molar volume of component i at the position 0, and is 
the chemical potential of component i in bulk solution# 
The activity of coaponent i is defined by 
>^i»;^j4RTlnai , 
which leads to 
>*M) ->^ 16 - >^ 10 - -Mlb + M In , (5) 
Where &ip is referred to the pure liquid component i at 0 
and aib 3.® referred to pure liquid component i in bulk so­
lution, From Equations k and 5» it follows that 
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>*10 - M m ^  °0 - + HI in ^  ) 
and 
H§ _  ^ >^ 10 - >^ ib) - aC >^ 20 - i^ ab > ./x 
' ij "' * —;y ® — I VO/ 
&t0 aab 
wher® a « following assumption is now liadet 
0 © r> 
ij3 * ib " *• ' i^ 5^} the Polanyi potential of component 
i at 0. Equation 6 can now be written as 
aiss ^ih ^ ii0) - ® 2^(0) 
® i f  ^ .  (7) 
a20 a^  ^
Xh© quantity i^(0) - a ^^ (0) is known as the effective 
potential and will be denoted by £ • The previous treat­
ment was outlined by Hansen and Fackler (20), 
U%  ^%b gi(0)-a 2^(0) 
T -r- ® It . (8) 
&20 aab 
is a monotonically increasing f\mction of aib for fixed 
0f i^0f concentration of component 1 at 0, is a mono-
tonieally increasing function of ai/gj hence of and ai^ * 
the nature of the ftinctional dependence of Cj.^  on a^  ^and 
Xi0 is importantI if the ratio a « / ^20 large 
(as in the cases under discussion) | G^ ij varies but slightly 
with Xi^  and ai.j^  when these quantities are larger than 0,7, 
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0 
If Cj ' is til® concentration of hydrocarbon saturated with 
0 
alcohol and ai the corresponding hydrocarbon activity, then 
0 
for Cji0 may be approximated with only slight error 
e • 
by Ci • 
At a given a^ i^ let 0* he that value of 0 for which 
i^0 ® If* is of the fonn 1/0^ (35)i then ai0 Is a 
ffionotonically decreasing function of 0, so that for 0 ^  0*, 
© 0 I ^ 0 0 
&10 a^i, Ci0 « Ci . For 0 > 0*, ai0 < a^ , Cx0 < Ci, where 
© 
Cj. is the concentration of hydrocarbon In alcohol saturated 
with hydrocarbon. If the nsutual solubilities are small, 
0 0 » 
Cj, may be assumed negligible compared to Cj, , and the ad­
sorption (subject to approximations outlined is 
0 
Rearranging Equation 8 and setting 0 = 0*f ai0 « ai, 
0 
&20 * szi ve obtain (after taking logarithms) 
0 




low if the mutml solubility is small, az/azh ~ There-
fore, ln(at/a2|)) may be neglected in first approximation. 
Further, £(0)/BT is assumed of the form 1^ 0^  (35)• Hence, 
to first approximation 
0 
®ib In ffr ® 
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permittiug calculation of 0*, It was foxind that the po­
tential of the fom K/0^  did not satisfactorily describe 
th© adsorbtion in the immediate vicinity of the surface# 
It was this failure that led to the use of the langmuir 
eqmtion in attempting to describe th© adsorption in the 
first layer# 
In the treatment used here, it was assumed that the 
adsorption inside the volume 0©, enclosed by an equi-
potential surface, was governed by Equation 2. It was 
further assmed that outside the voltm# 0o the adsorption 
was governed by Equation (9), which was used in the form 
in ^  ^  , (10) 
Where 0 is the total volume adsorbed at the reduced concen­
tration C/Cq. If n^  is the number of moles of hydrocarbon 
between 0q and 0 then we have the relationship 
0 = 00 + VJJ + % ^  , (11) 
where v^  and v^  are the partial molar volumes of hydro-
s 
carbon and alcohol respectively, and is the mole fraction 
of alcohol in the vol\aae between 0q and 0, If it is further 
assumed that the hydrocarbon is concentrated at the surface 
as hydrocarbon saturated with alcohol, then the last term 
in Equation 11 can be dropped because of the low solubilities 
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of methanol in the hydrocarbons studied. The values of n^  
¥®re obtained from the relation 
 ^- n| , (12) 
where n^  was obtained fr^ i Equation 2, and VAC/m is the 
measured surface excess. 
The values of a and p from Equation 2 were evaluated 
by plotting against C/C© for reduced concentrations 
VAv/ffi 
ranging from 0 to 0.35. The values of a and  ^were ob­
tained from th© slopes and Intercepts of the straight line 
plots# Evaluation of these two constants allowed the calcu-
M 
lation of n^  from Eqmtion 2» Substituting the value of 0 
obtained from Equation 11 into Equation 10 led to the 
expression 
Co _ K In ' t"U , 00 < 0. (12) 
c 3a * v£7' 
This eqimtion expresses the adsorption for 0 > 0©! Equa­
tion 2 governing the adsorption for 0 < 0o. To evaluate K 
' -1/3 
and 00 for a given systeaij ni^ n^ was plotted against In 
I » The best straight line was drawnj the slope was 
1/3 
equal to K and the intercept was -0o« This procedure 
was followed to obtain values for a, p, K and 0© for the 
normal hydrocarbon systems. The values of these constants 
are shown in Table 9. 
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T&hle 9 
Constants Obtained froa Analytical freatment of Isotherms 
of th® Partly Miscibl® Systems 
f 3 
System K(cffi#/g.) 0o(cc«/g,) aCm.moles/g.) p 
Octan®-Spli©ifon-6 0,062x10"^  0.0if30 0.565 1.75 
Decan®-Sph@ron-6 .165x10'^  .0550 .316 3.57 
Dodecane-Spheron-6 .ISlxlo"^  .0607 .262 5.19 
Octane-Graphon .099x10"^  .Olf25 .^ 15 3.Mf 
Decane-Graphon .2^ 2x10*^  .0662 .281 6.05 
Dodecane-Graphon .295x10*"^  .0710 .229 13.65 
Octan®-MG-l .oioxio'^  .02^ 3 .350 3.00 
Decane-MG-l .035x10"^  .0330 .2if0 .^88 
Bodecane-MG-l .096x10""^  .0515 .221 7.07 
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The graphs showing the agreement between the calculated 
isotherms and the experimental results are shown in Figures 
1 to 3, 
In determining the constants for the isotherms of 
cyclohexane, a different method was used to obtain the 
values of a and p. These Isotherms were nearly linear at 
low reduced concentrations| making determination of the con­
stants a and p in the usual manner difficult* At low re­
duced concentrations} the langmuir equation can be reduced 
to 
the quantity p(C/Co) in the denominator of the usual expres­
sion being negligibly small compared to unity. Therefore, 
to obtain values for a and p, the limiting slopes of the 
Isotherms as the reduced concentration approaches zero were 
detenriinedt From Equation 13 it can be seen that the limit­
ing slope is equal to the product ap» The value of p was 
arbitrarily selected as one, a being equal to the slope# 
The saaller the value of p chosen, the more nearly linear 
is the initial portion of the calculated isotherm# However, 
if p is chosen too small, the value of a becomes quite large. 
It was found that setting p « 1 gave values of a in line 
with values of a for the normal hydrocarbon# The constants 
K and 00 were determined in the usual manner. The values 
# (13) 
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of the constants for cycloh@xan® isotherms are shown in 
TabX® 10, 
Table 10 
Constants Obtained from Analytical Treatment 
of Cyclohexane Isotherms 
Adsorbent K<cm!/g!) 0o(cc»/g.) t(in.moles/g.) p 
Spheron-'^  0895x10*^ O.C^OO OM? 1,0 
Graphon 0.3^4.8 xio"^ 0»0665 1*0 
mo-i 0.0281x10*^ 0,0238 0.21+0 1.0 
The graph showing the agreement between the calciilated 
isotherms for cyclohexane and the experimental results is 
shown in Figure k. It should be pointed out that while the 
treatment used here leads to continuous isothenos, there is 
a discontinuity in the first derivative at 0o» that is, 
f 
where the values of ng calculated from Equation 12 begin 
to contribute to the isotherms# 
To indicate the sensitivity of the calculated isotherms 
to variation of the constants, four isotherms were calcu­
lated to show how individual variation of each constant 
would affect the calculated Isotheria. These isotherms are 
Figwe km G<piparlson of Calculated Isotherms and 
Experimental Results for the Adsorption of Cyclohexane 
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shown in Figw® 5* reference isotherm is the isotherm 
calculated for octane on Graphon, using the constants in 
Table 9* lach of the other isotherms represents a 20 per 
cent increase in one of the constants| for Instance, iso­
therm a was calculated with K' greater than K by 20 per 
cent, the other three constants being the same as those 
used in the reference isotherm# It can be seen that the 
isotherms are most sensitive to the constants a and 0o* 
Sine© variations of the individual constants affect 
the calculated Isotherms in different ways, it is obviously 
possible to partially offset these changes by simultaneous 
variation of several of the constants. To demonstrate this, 
and to see how well a given isotherm can be fit by simul­
taneous variation of several of the constants, the constant 
a in the reference isotherm was increased by 20 per cent 
and the other constants varied by trial and error until the 
reference isotherm was most closely approximated. The re­
sulting isotherm is compared with the reference isotherm in 
figure 6. The legend indicates the variations in the other 
constants necessary to approximate the reference isotherm. 
The greatest deviation from the reference isotherm was 8 
per cent# 
If the adsorbed hydrocarbon molecules were coiled in 
a spherical shape, then a, the monolayer concentration, 
would be expected to vary as where v is the molar 
Flgur® Effect of Variation of Constants Upon 
Calculate*! Isotherms. 
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voliaie of liqrdrocarbon. Gorrespondliigly 0© would be expected 
to vary as ©r as av« K might be expected to be pro­
portional to the difference in polarizabilities of the 
hydrocarbon and alcohol molecules, as K reflects the inter­
action between the adsorbent and the adsorbed aiolecules. 
To test such a nsodel, the isotherms on Spheron-6 were 
studied, fhe isotherms were first plotted against the 
solute activity, based on the standard state of solute 
saturated with methanol. The following method was used to 
calculate these activities. The equation In yh " BCl-Xg)* 
was used to express the hydrocarbon activity coefficient, 
Yg, in terms of the hydrocarbon mole fraction, Xji. The 
activity is given by 
. (XW 
Where the superscript zeroes refer to methanol satiirated 
with hydrocarbon. Substituting the expression for In y 
into Equation 1^  and siiaplifying, we get 
(15) 
% 
Since Xg and Xg are negligibly small compared to two, they 
can be neglected} then, using the exponential expansion the 
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expression 
a - ^  ZI + 2B(Xh - %)-7 (16) 
% 
is obtained b^  neglecting higher terms in the expansion. 
The values of B were obtained from the expression 
* TgXy (17) 
obtained by considering the fact that the activity of hydro­
carbon in a saturated solution of methanol is the same as 
the activity of hydrocarbon saturated with methanol} here 
Yg and Xg are the activity coefficient and mole fraction 
of hydrocarbon in a solution of hydrocarbon saturated with 
methanol. Substituting for y in Iquation 17 
leads to the expression 
which can be solved for B if the solubilities of the com­
ponents in each other are known. The solubility of methanol 
in octane was found in the literature (36). It was found 
that the mole fraction solubility of methanol in the hydro­
carbons was a linear function of the hydrocarbon chain 
lengths for hexane, heptane| and octane. Therefore, the 
solubilities of methanol in decane and dodecane were ob­
tained by extrapolation. 
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To ttst the spherical model outlined above, the iso­
therm for decane-iiethanol as a function of activity was 
analyzed to obtain the constants a, p, K and 0©. Ths fol­
lowing expressions were used for these constants* 
•*2 / Ji 
a » 0.1^ 5 
K « 3*8? 3C 10 ^(vjj - v^ ) 
Jlo« 0.0725 . 
The values of p were calculated from Equation 2 where the 
activity was equal to oA# Since the polarizabilities are 
very closely approximated by the molar volumes, the differ­
ence in molar volumes was used to obtain the variation of 
it# fhe three isotherms obtained by this method are shown 
in Figure 7 together with the experimental results. It can 
be seen that the agreement is at least qualitative, indi­
cating that the spherical model might be close to the cor­
rect picture. 
fhe treatment proposed here seems to be capable of 
fitting the aperimental isotherms with a fair degree of 
success. It is not the purpose of the author, however, to 
present this agreement of calculations with experiment as 
evidence of proof of the suggested model. It is merely 
Intended that the model presented here be offered as a 
possible explanation for the behavior of the isotherms of 
partly miscible binary systems. It is believed, however, 
Figtjr® 7. Comparison of Experimental Bes-ults with 
Isotherms Caleulated on th® Basis of Spherically Adsorbed 
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that the model presented here is based on assiunptions that 
are physically tenable} and it is hoped that this treatment 
will shed some light upon the mechanism of adsorption from 
solution* 
D* fhe Form of the Isotherms of 
the Miscible Binary Systems 
the shapes of the isotherms for the miscible binary so­
lutions are fundamentally different from the shapes of the 
isotherms for the partly miscible systems# Whereas the 
isotherms for the partly miscible systems rise asymptotic­
ally as the reduced concentration approaches unityi the 
isotherms for the miscible systems must necessarily approach 
zero as the concentration approaches that of pure solute# 
This difference in shape is a necessary consequence of the 
method of measuring adsorption. Since the adsorption is 
measured as a surface excess, it is impossible for the sur­
face excess of solute to attain a large value when the so­
lution is very nearly pure solute. 
As was mentioned previously, it is not the solute only 
that is adsorbedI but also the solvent# This leads to two 
possible types of isotherms for miscible binary systms. 
After the Isotherm indicating the surface excess of one com­
ponent passes through a maximum, it can approach zero 
asymptotically, or it can cross the concentration axis at 
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S0H3® point and pass through a minimm before reaching zero, 
fhe presence of such a minimtirai is frequently referred to as 
negative adsorption# It is evident that this latter typo 
isothermi showing both a maxiiKuin and a isinimum, will occur 
when both components are adsorbed with forces comparable 
in magnitude. Isotherms of both types are noted in observ­
ing Figures 8 to 10. For all systems the isotherms on 
Graphon are of the first type, showing preferential ad­
sorption of hydrocarbon throughout the entire concentration 
range# All isothenus on Spheron-6 and DAG-1 are of the 
second typei the isotherms containing both maxima and 
minima# The conclusion can be drawn that ethanol is much 
less strongly adsorbed on Graphon than the hydrocarbons, 
while on Spheron«6 and 3a^ G-l ethanol is adsorbed with forces 
comparable to those adsorbing the hydrocarbons. 
As mentioned in the introduction, Doss and lao (25) 
have suggested that a sigmoid-shaped isotherm is due to a 
preferred composition of the adsorbed layer# They identi­
fied the inversion points on their isotherms with simple 
compounds having the same compositions of the inversion 
points# While the findings of Bartell and Iiloyd (25) would 
seem to invalidate the argument of Doss, it might be inter­
esting to examine the present results# fhe concentrations 
at which the Isotherms cut the concentration axes are listed 
in Table 11# 
Figiff® 8. MsorptloE of Hydrocarbons frc»B Bthanol 
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fable 11 
Inversion Points for Isotherms of the Miscible Systems 
Mole Fraction Mole Fraction Hole Fraction 
Msortoent Decane iX>decane Cyclohexane 
Spheron-6 0,7h0 0.671 0.617 
MG-1 0.73»f 0.652 0.6^ -1 
fh® cc®position of these inversion points do not correspond 
to coffipouMs of a simple nature. If a compound such as 
decane-ethanol were responsible for the inversion on an iso­
therm | then for the system dodecane-ethanol the inversion 
point would have to be at the same mole fraction, presuming 
that the same type compound would be hypothesized. On the 
contraryi it is observed on both Spheron-6 and MG-1 that 
the inversion points for the system dodecane-ethanol are at 
smaller mole fractions than for the syst®n decane-ethanol. 
Thus, the Isotherms on Spheron-6 and DAG-1 seem to indi­
cate that the shape of the isotherms are dependent on 
phencanena other than the existence of a preferred molecular 
structure in the adsorbed layer. 
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shapes of th® isotherms may be due to the forms 
of the Folanyi potentials for the two components. If the 
alcohol were adsorbed by a portion of the surface that was 
covered by surface complexes of the type fo\jnd by Anderson 
and aimett (2)| then the adsorption potential for alcohol 
would be due to a two-dimensional attracting layer. In­
tegration of this interaction energy over this two-dimen-
/ ^ 
sional layer would lead to a potential of the form VZ • 
The effective potential, or the difference between the po­
tentials of the two components, would then be of the form 
ki/Z - ka/^  • This type of potential function will lead 
to an inversion in the isotherm of the type observed, and 
the point at which this inversion occurs is dependent on 
the relative magnitude of "kg and kg. 
The maxima and minima in the isotherms for miscible 
binary systems have also been identified on the basis of 
complex formation (27). To explain the minima in the iso­
therms of dodecane-ethanol and decane-ethanol on Spheron-6, 
it would be necessary to postulate the ®:istence of the 
complexes 7 dodecane • ethanol and 7 decane* ethanol. 
Complexes of this nature would appear to be quite unlikely. 
It seems more likely that the maxima are determined solely 
by the relative magnitudes of the adsorption potentials of 
the two components. 
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While activity data are not available for the solutions 
of decan© and dodecane in ethanol, a fair approximation to 
the activity ctirves for these hydrocarbons can be made. The 
activity curves for hexane (37) and heptane (38) in ethanol 
solutions rise steeply as the mole fraction of hydrocarbon 
increases. The activity of heptane is 0,9 at mole fraction 
0»37« Sine® deviations from ideality increase with chain 
length, the activity curves for decane and dodecane can be 
estimated with reasoimble accuracy, for at mole fraction 
0,37 the activities of decane and dodecane are constrained 
to be less than 1 but greater than O.9. The Margules equa-
a 
tion, In Yi ** BXa , was used to establish the activity 
curves at low hydrocarbon mole fractions f Yj, is the activity 
coefficient of hydrocarbon, B is a constant, and Xj is the 
ethanol mole fraction* The constant B was found to vary 
linearly with hydrocarbon chain length in the partly misc-
ible hydroearbon-methanol solutions. It was therefore as­
sumed that the constant B would vary in a linear manner with 
chain length in the hydrocarbon-ethanol solutions. Values 
of B were determined for the systaais hexane-ethanol and 
heptane-ethanol using the activity dataj the values of B for 
the systems decane-ethanol and dodecane-ethanol were ob­
tained by extrapolation. The activity curves at higher 
hydrocarbon concentrations were estimated, subject to the 
condition that the deviation from ideality is greater the 
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longer the chain length* Using the estljnaated activity 
curve, th® isothems for the system dodecane-ethanol is 
shown in Figure 11, where the amoimt adsorbed is plotted 
against the dodecane activity# In Figure 12 is shown the 
isotherm for cyclohexane-ethanol, also plotted as a 
function of the activity# At low solute activities the 
Isotherms resemble closely the isotherms of the partly 
Biiscible systeiis. As the solute activity increases the 
isotherffis hegin to rise steeply in the manner character­
istic of the isotherms of the partly miscible systems, 
which are known to demonstrate multilayer adsorption# 
fhuS| although the maxima in the isotherms do not exceed a 
close-packed monolayer, from the sharp increase in ad­
sorption shown by these isotherms it seems that the systems 
are demonstrating multilayer adsorption# As mentioned pre­
viously, due to the nature of the meastarements, the surface 
excess of hydrocarbon cannot increase as the hydrocarbon 
mole fraction approaches unity# The isotherms for the 
system decane-ethanol plotted as functions of the activity 
are not shown because the rise, though present, is not 
nearly as pronounced as with the two systems shown. 
Figure 11* Adsorption of Dodecan® from Ethanol 
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!• Comparison of Adsorptiv# Properties of 
Different Carbon Adsorbents 
A comparison of the adsorption isotherms determined 
on different adsorbents can give information concerning 
the natiare of the starface of these adsorbents. In order 
to compare the adsorbents msed in the present studies, the 
isotherms were plotted as versus the reduced concen­
tration for the partly miscible systems and as (^v) versus 
solute mole fraction for the miscible systems. These plots 
are shown in Figures 13 to 19 where <^v) is the surface 
excess of li^ rdrocarbon in millimoles per square centimeter 
of surface area, these plots, therefore, indicate the 
amounts adsorbed on a miit surface area basis. 
Ixanination of Figures 13 to 16 shows that for the 
partly miscible systems the adsorption of hydrocarbon was 
greater on Graphon than the adsorption on either Spheron-6 
or MG-1. Since Graphon shows no preferential adsorption 
of ethanol from the miscible binary systems, the strong ad­
sorption of hydrocarbon on Graphon could be due to the weak 
competition offered by methanol for the Graphon surface. 
Comparison of the Spheron and DAG isotherms shows that the 
adsorption of hydrocarbon from the partly miscible systems 
is in general greater on Sph@ron-6 than on DAG-l. The ex­
ceptions to this, while not great, follow a definite trend. 
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At low reduced concentrations, the adsorption of dodecane 
is greater on OilG«l, and at low reduced concentrations the 
adsorption of decane on Spheron-6 and MG-1 is practically 
the same. Thus Isearing in mind the relative solubilities 
of the hydrocarbons in methanol, it appears that at low 
molar concentrations of hydrocarbon the adsorption is 
greater on DAO-1 than on Spheron-6, but at higher concen­
trations the reverse is true# Inspection of Figures 13 to 
15 also brings out the fact that the ratio of the adsorption 
on Spheron-6 to that on DAG-1 at a fixed reduced concentra­
tion is greater for the system octane-methanol than for the 
system dodecane-iaethanol. fhis variation in the relative 
adsorptive properties of Spheron-6 and DAG-1 can be ex­
plained on the basis of the decrease of the adsorption po­
tentials as the distance from the surface increases. All 
of the previous observations are reasonable if the adsorp­
tion potential between the surface and the solute decreases 
more rapidly for MG-1 than for Spheron-6« Thus, at low 
concentrations the adsorbed molecules are close to the sur­
face, and the adsorption on M.G-1 is slightly greater than 
the adsorption on Spheron-6. However, at higher concen­
trations some of the adsorbed molecules are more distant 
from the surface, and the rapid fall-off of the adsorption 
potential of ©AG-1 leads to lower adsorption on DAG-1 than 
on Spheron-6. 
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This difference in the rate of fall-off of the ad­
sorption potentials might be due to several factors. 
Differences in the crystal structwes of the two adsorbents 
could conceivably lead to different forms for the adsorp­
tion potentials. Or, as mentioned previously, if the 
energy of interaction between two polarizable molecules is 
integrated over a seni-infinite solid, an adsorption po­
tential of the foiTO is obtained, where Z is the dis­
tance from the surface to the molecule. If this same inter­
action @nergy Is the result of a two-dimensional layer, in­
tegration over this two-dimensional layer leads to an ad-
. % 
sorption potential of the form kg/Z . If the adsorption 
potential for a given adsorbent was a combination of these 
.3 , •». 
two potentials, that is, of the form kj,/E + k^ /Z , and If 
the potential for another adsorbent was of the form 
k|/Z^  + it is evident that the rate of fall-off of 
these two potentials would depend upon the relative magni­
tudes of the four k»s. Potentials of the types described 
here wuld explain the difference in the fall-off rates of 
the adsorption potentials for Spheron-6 and DAG-1. 
Examination of the miscible isotherms shown in Figures 
17 to 19 shows that the adsorption on Graphon is again 
greater than the adsorption on either Spheron-6 or MG-1 at 
all concentrations. Graphon also shows no preferential 
adsorption of ethanol. As was previously mentioned, the 
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fact that preferential adsorption of ethanol is not found 
with Graphon indicates that the interaction forces be­
tween the Graphon surface and ethanol are much weaker than 
the forces between the Graphon siirface and the hydrocarbons. 
In studies on Spheron-'6, Anderson and iteiett (2) found that 
the surface of Spheron-6 contained certain oxygen complexes, 
Tkey also found that removal of these oxygen complexes af­
fected the adsorptive properties, the adsorption of water 
vapor being considerably ssialler. A reasonable explanation 
for the weak adsorption of ethanol on Graphon compared to 
that on Spheron-6 can be made on the assiamption that 
ethanol is adsorbed on those parts of the surfaces covered 
by the oxygen complexes, fhe oxygen complexes known to ex­
ist on Spheron-6 are probably partially or completely re­
moved during the high-temperature graphitization process 
by which Spheron-6 is converted to Graphon# Consistency 
with this explanation would require that the surface of 
MG-1 be partially covered with oxygen complexes of a simi­
lar nature. It thus appears that comparison of isotherms 
obtained with different adsorbents can lead to qualitative 
information concerning both the adsorption potentials and 
the chemical nature of the surfaces. 
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?II, SUMMARY 
fh® adsorption of cyclohexan®, d@can«, and do-
decane from methanol and ©thanol solutions, and of octane 
from methanol solution by the carbon black Spheron-6, the 
graphitissed carbon black Graphon, and the artificial 
graphite DAG-1 was investigated at 25®C, Solubilities of 
the hydrocarbon in methanol were determined. 
All hydrocarbon-methanol systems were of limited 
miscibilityi and with each adsorbent the isotherms for the 
adsorption of hydrocarbon were of sigmoid shape| the ad­
sorption of hydrocarbon becoming very large as the concen­
tration of hydrocarbon approached saturation. 
At hydrocarbon concentrations sufficiently near satu­
ration, the adsorption of all hydrocarbons from methanol 
solutions by the adsorbents Spheron-6 and Graphon was de­
monstrably ffiultimolecular, the amount of hydrocarbon ad­
sorbed exceeding that which could be accommodat ed in the 
known surface area of the adsorbents even if minimiffli 
molecular cross-sections were assumed. While this criterion 
did not serve to prove multimoleeular adsorption in the 
case of MO-1, the similarity of isotherms on this adsorb­
ent to those on adsorbents with which adsorption is demon­
strably multimolecular indicates that the adsorption of 
slightly soluble hydrocarbons from methanol solutions frcan 
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DAG-1 is also roulttmolecular. 
In contrast to the adsorption of slightly soluble 
aliphatic alcohols and aliphatic acids from aqueous so­
lutions by thes® sani© adsorbents, the adsorptions of differ­
ent hydrocarbon homologues from methanol solutions at the 
same absolute hydrocarbon activity are not the same but 
vary systematically along the homologous series, the lower 
homologues being more extensively adsorbed at higher 
activities, 
fhe theory of adsorption from solution developed by 
Hansen and Fackler is specialized to slightly soluble 
systems and an analytical adsorption Isotherm derived. The 
theory herein presented uses a Langmuir mechanism to de­
scribe adsorption In the first molecular layer and a van 
der Waals force law to describe adsorption in higher mo­
lecular layers, fhe adsorption equation derived was found 
to represent hydrocarbon-methanol experimental data satis­
factorily, and the constants showed a physically reasonable 
variation along the homologous series. 
The adsorbent Graphon was found to adsorb all hydro­
carbons positively from ethanol solutions over the entire 
concentration range. The adsorbents Spheron-6 and DAG-1 
led to isotherms which inverted at high hydrocarbon concen­
trations in ethanol, the ethanol being positively adsorbed 
at very high hydrocarbon concentrations. 
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It is shown that the adsorption of hydrocarbons from 
©thanol cannot be Interpreted reasonably in terms of th« 
complex theory of lao, or in terms of a preferred surface 
structure, but can be interpreted reasonably in terms of 
surface oxide complexes and differences in fall-off laws 
for van der Waals forces from infinite films and semi-
infinite slabs. 
Arguments based on the comparison of isotherms for ad­
sorption of hydrocarbons from methanol and ethanol so­
lutions ar® presented to show that adsorption of hydro­
carbons from ethanol by the adsorbents studied is also 
multimolecular • 
Coroparison of the adsorption of hydrocarbons from 
methanol solution on the different adsorbents showed that 
the adsorption on Graphon was the greatest at all concen­
trations. fhe difference in the adsorption on Spheron-6 
and the adsorption on MG-1 from methanol solution is ex­
plained in terms of differences in fall-off laws of the ad­
sorption potentials for these two adsorbents. 
fhe preferential adsorption of ethanol from hydro-
carbon-ethanol solutions on the adsorbents Spheron-6 and 
DA.G-1 is explained on the basis of stirface complexes which 
possess specific affinity for alcohol molecules, fhe absence 
of preferential adsorption of ethanol on Graphon is the re­
sult of the removal of these surface complexes during the 
graphitization treatment. 
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